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Tom ........................................for two hours by the time his friend arrives.

will have studied will have been studying

have studied have been studied

1-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The students ....................at their desks right now.

sits sits are sitting is sitting 

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

After six days of rain, I'm glad that the sun ...................... today.

shine will shine to shine is shinig

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The doctor ....................... a patient right now.

see is seeing saw sees

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Ken is enjoing parenthood .Infact , he ....................... it

love is loving loved is being love

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Something .........................bad. What is it?

smelling smells smelled smell

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

When I .......................my cup, the coffee spilled on my lap.

dropped was dropped was dropping drop

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I ...................down the street  when it began to rain .

was walking walked walk is walking

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I really enjoyed my last vacation, while it...............in Iowa, the sun was shining in Florida.

are snowing snow snowed was snowing

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Mary  always .................. for school at 7:45.

leave leaves is leaving to leave

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.

We...............................three tests so far this term. 

had have had have had had

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

My neighbors ...................in the same apartment for over thirty years before they moved into a

new apartment.

has lived had lived have lived are living

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Jim .....................a teacher for ten years , from 1995 to 2005. Now he is a salesman.

was has is been

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Sam ......... a teacher for ten years . He loves teaching 

has been have been been has being been

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Last night my friend and I .................. some free time ,so we ................to a show.

have -go have -went had-go had-went

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I.......................about looking for a different job. This one doesn't pay enough.

am thought have been thought 

have been thinking had thought

16-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones ..............................outside on their porch right now. They have been sitting

there since dinner.

have sat is sitting has been sitting are sitting

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It was raining hard, but by the time class was over, the rain ....................

had stopped has stopped was stopping stop

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

...................................are also microscopic organism and they live live in the ................of other

living things .

virus-cell virus-cells viruses-cells viruses-cell

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Which possessive form is NOT  correct?

the men's hats Thomas's hat Thomas'  hat the ladies's hats

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

At a formal dinner , there are usually two................... on the table . The smaller.......................... is

for salads.

forks-forks forks-fork fork-forks fork-fork

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Mr Alvarez got .................. mails yesterday.

a an some every

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Did you think ..................reason Mike gave for being late was believable?

B: Not really

a an the one

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

She has been here only two weeks , but she has already made...................friends.

a few few a little little

24-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Which of the following structures is NOT correct.

.............in that room is made of wood.

A piece of furniture all the furniture

all of the furniture each of the furniture

25-

1. 2.

3. 4.

There are a lot of ......................... in the research laboratory, but undergraduates are not allowed

to use .................

equipments-them equipments-it

equipment-it equipments-them

26-

1. 2.

3. 4.

This umberella is.............. The other one is................

my-yours mine-yours your-mine my-mine

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The audience clapped enthusiastically. Obviously ............. had enjoyed the concert.

it its their them

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The players cannot play the match today because it is raining hard.

Yes, --------------- going to be canceled.

they are it is their these are

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

This process takes seven to eight ......................

week the week weeks a week

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Penguins spend most of their lives in ........................, however they lay their eggs on ...............

water-land waters-lands waters-land water-lands

31-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I have three books.Two are mine............................ book is yours.

other another the other the others

32-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I'm almost finished .I just need ................five minutes.

other another the other others

33-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Mike and I write to ............................. every week.

each other the other day 

one after another other than 

34-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Where's Sue? I .............. to her right away. I have an urgent message for her.

have talk must talk have got talk must to talk

35-

1. 2. 3. 4.

This pie is very good .You ..................try a piece. 

will should have to must to

36-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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I had a test this morning. I didn't do well on the test because I didn't study for it last night.

I ..............harder last night.

should study have to study 

should not have studied should have studied

37-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Jack ............ to the movie last night , but he changed his mind.

is going to go were going to go 

was going to go going to go

38-

1. 2.

3. 4.

I'm 95% sure it was a delivery person.There was a package outside my door when I got up.

It ................ a delivery person.

may have been must have been 

could have been might have been 

39-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Let's be really quiet when we go into the baby's room . The baby ..........................., and we don't

want to wake her up.

-okay

might sleeping might to sleep 

might have been sleeping could have been sleep

40-

1. 2.

3. 4.

There was a long line in front of the theater. We .................almost an hour to buy our tickets.

might wait have to wait must wait had to wait

41-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Life on the Mississipi ..................... by Mark Twain .

write be written wrote was written

42-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Hmmm. My dress................... . I wonder how that happend.

tore being torn is torn tear

43-

1. 2. 3. 4.

She is pleased .............. the response to her toys. 

of with in for

44-

1. 2. 3. 4.

She worries ................toys that don't encourage children to use their imagination

about in with of

45-

1. 2. 3. 4.

When are you going to get ........................?

marriage marry married marrying

46-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The equator is the .....................line between the Northern & Southern hemispheres.

divide division divided dividing

47-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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I need to buy that new model but I don't know ............................money it costs.

how many how much how often how

48-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Nobody called on the phone '..............

are they do they did they didn't they

49-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I insisted that  they ..............................me the money.

paying to pay pay pays

50-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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